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PREAMBLE
It is' the intent and purpose. of the parties to set forth
herein. the Agreement between tne
Superintendent of Schoqls o the'
Cambridge Central. School pistrict and the Cambridge Central School
District' Unit of the Washington
County Local .858, CSEA I,ocal '1.000
AFSCME 0"
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~RTTCLE T/D~FINT~IONS
"".
.,. 1 . CSEA
.
"Cambridge Central School District Unit of.
the Washington County Local of. the C~vil
$ervice 'Employees Association, Inc.,
2 . District Cambridge Central School District
Cambridge Central School Dlstrict Board
of,Education
!>
3. . Board
4. Superintend~nt Super~ntendent of Schools and Chief'
Executive Officer of the Cambr~dge Central
School District.
.
,
5. Immediate .Supervisor The first level of supervision from whom.
an employee receives work instructions.
. 6. Employee Non-~nstp1ctional employee of the
Cambridge Central School District .in the
CSEA bargaining 'unit.
(. 7. . Job Titles The specific employment .area fqr which
the employee was hired and a,ssigIi.ed,..as
specifie-q. in classification stand.ard
through' the Washington County Civil
Service Commission.
8. Proba~ionary Period Shall he established as six. months for
all appointments, of. competitive ciass
,
employees made £rorn the ef,fec,tivedate of
employment as signified in 'the B.o~rd of
Educati.on Minutes. All other employees
will have a probationary period as
specified in Art{qle 75 of Civil Service
Law.
.
.9 . AFSCME American Federation of State, County and
Municipal.Employees ,
10. AFL-CIO American Federation of Labor-Congress of
Industrial Org~ization
'.
..
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ARTICLE II/RECOGNITION
I
.
. ,.
"
A. The Cambridge Central Schooi Board 9f Education recognizes the.
Cambrid,ge' <;:e-ntralSchQol. District. Uni t of the wasl:1ington County
.
Local of the civfl Service Employees Association, Inc - a.s the
exclusive bargainin,g 'ag.ent .for all nbn"':inS1;:ructionalper~on;ne~
employed py the. District, except substitute ernplpyees and those'
employees design~ted' as .man~gerial or .confidential. This
recognition shall extend for the maximum period' permitted by law.
B. The CSEA affirms that 'i.tdoes not assert the right to" strike
against-the pistrict, to ~ssist or participate in any such ~trike,
or imp9se an obligation to cond~ct; assist, or part~cipate in. any
such strike., Qr impose an obligation to conduct, assist, ~r
participate. in such a strike a~d it shall. not cause, instigate or
condone a strike.
. .
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ARTICLE III/NEGOTIATIONS
". A. In the year this Agreement terminettes,and on or about
February 15, the par~ies.wil~ meet to begin negotiations for a
success.or "'Agreement concerning the terms and conditions of
employment for ~argaining Unit Members.""
.
B. All proposals requesting" modlfications. of the existing
Agreement must be submitted in writing at the first negotia.ting
meeting of the parti~s~
. No new proposals may be brought ~p during
subsequent negotiations by either party unless mutually agreed to
by both parties..'
"
c. All negotiations for employees in the bargaining unit "will
be .c.ond~ctedbetween the Superintendent, 'and/or his representative,
and CSEA to the ext~~t provided for in the Recognition Agreement.
d'
ARTICLE IV/GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
A. Puroose
.,
It is the intent of this procedure to provide for the orde~ly
settlement of differences between the parties in a fair and
equitable manner. The settlement of .grievances at the earliest
possible stage is encouraged by both parties.
B. Definitions
n'
.
1. Grievance: A complaint by an employee, or a group of
employees in the bargaining unit, that there has been a violation,
misinterpretation or inequitable application of a pro~ision of the
agreem.ent.. However, the term "grievance" and this procedure,' shall
~ot apply to ,any matter wpich the ~ethod of review or remedy, is
prescribed by "law, or in' which the '~uperintendent or Board is
without 'authority to act.
2. , Aagrieved Party:
initiating the complaint.
An employee or a group of employees
,
- 3. . Party in Interest: The CSEA Unit., any person na~ed in a
grievance; any person who might be required to take action, or whom
action might be taken against; or any person involved with the
grievance.
i~
4. Day: Except as otherwise indicated in this procedure,
the term nday(s)" shall mean days when school is in session.
c. Time Limits
1. The time limits set forth in this procedure are the
maximum allowable and may be extended only by written. mutual
consent of the parties..
2. If a grievance is not initiated in accordance with these
procedures, or if it is not appealed to the next higher stage
within the specified time limit, the grievance will 'be considered
resolved, and further appeal under this Article is barred..
3. If a decisiqn at any st~ge is not. rendered 'within the
time limit'specified, the aggrieved party may'submit the grievance
.to the next available stage.
7i8
4. A grievance may not be processed by this procedure unless
it is initiated at Stage 1 within thirty (30)-school days of the
date the -employee knew or should .have known of the situation
causing the alleged grievance. '
D. General Rules
1 An aggrieved party has the right to be represented at .any
stage of this procedure, except the informal stage by a.person of
5
their choice ~ However, employee organizations, other than" the
re;cognized bargaining agent or their' representatives shall 'not
represent unit employees.
,.
"2. Except at the informal stage, all grievances shall be in
. wri ting and shall specify the name or names of th~ aggrieved party;
tpe specifi"c provisions of .the Agre~ment "claimed to be violated;
the time and-place where the alleged event or omission occurreq on
whiGh the grievance is based; the person or p~rsons responsible for
causing the alleg'ed grievance; .and' a detailed sta.tement of the'
g~ievance with the remedy sought.
3. Preparation and processing of"gri~vances shall be done
outside the hours of employment.
4. Nothing. contained herein ~hall be const~eq'as lim{ting
the right of any employee to dis~uss a problem or potential.
grievance with ~is immediat~ supervisor, or with the
Superint'endent, and resolve' _the matter informally without Ithe
intervention of CSEA. When this occurs, the decision reached'shall
be final and binding upon the aggrieved party and District, but
this decision shall not establish a binding precedent upon either
party to this Agreement in future grievances.
."
5. The election of an employee and/or the CSEA to submit a
grievance to arbitration shall automatically be a waiver of .all
other remedies or forums which otherwis~ might be available.
"'!
E. Proc"edure
Stage 1 - INFORMAL IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR:
A. An aggrieved party shall present an alleged grievance to
their immediate 'supervisor orally and informally, with the.
objective of resolving the matter.
B. The immediate supervisor will render a verbal' decision to
the aggrieved party within three (3)' .'days of d"iscussing" the
grievance.
Staqe 2 - FORMAL IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR:
A. If the decision at Stage 1 is not acceptable to the
grievant, t~e aggrieved party shall present the' gri.evance in.
writing to their immediate supervisor within five (5)"days of the
decision from Stage 1. .
B. Within five (5) days of receiving the writt~n grievance,
the immediate supervisor will issue a written decision to the
aggrieved party_
6
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Staqe 3 - SUPERINTENDENT:
. u
A. If
.
the decision at Stage 2 is not acceptable to the
grievant, the aggrieved party shall present the grievance in
writing to the Superintendent within five '(5)' days of receiving the
decision from Stage 2-.
B. Within ten (16) days the Superintendent or' his/her
representative may conduct a hearing with t~e agg~ieved party. .
.
..
C. Within five (5) days of the hearing conclusion, the
Superintendent will issue a written decision on the matter.
Staqe 4 BOARD OF EDUCATION:
A. If t~e decision at Stage 3 is not acceptable to the
grievant, the aggrieved party may, within five (5) days of its
receipt, appeal to the Board in writing, ~equesting a. hearing on
the grievance. The appeal must be addressed to the Clerk of the
Board, with a copy to the Superintende~t.
H. The Board, or a committee thereof, :will conduct a hearing
bn the griev~ce in e~ecutive session, within fifteen (IS) days of
receiving the appeal.
C. Within fifteen (IS) days of the 'hearing conclusion, the
Board will issue a written decision on the matter.
Stage 5 - ARBITRATION:
I
I
I
i
I
I
I
I
~
I
?
If the decision at Stage 4 is not acceptable,
party may submit the grievance to arbitration within
of receiving th~ Stage 4 decision, by giving written
Superintendent.
the aggrieved
ten (10) days
notice to the
.F. Rules Governing Arbitration
I. Within ten (10) days of receiving the written notice in
Stage 5, tbe parties will <?-tt,empto agree on a mutually acceptable
arbitrator, and request his service. . .
. I
I
. 2 . If the parties fail to agree on a mutually acceptable
arbitrator, th~ aggrieved party will request a list of arbitrators
fro~ the New York State Public Relations' Boardr "and or the.American'
Arbitrato"r Association.. Thereafter, the parties will be bound' by
. the rules of this organization in the .selection of an arbitrator,
and in the conduct of procedure and hearings.
3 . The arbitrator so selected will conduct the hearing
promptly, and will issue his decision no later than thirty (3D)
calendar days after' the close o£ the hearing, or 'the date of the
7
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submission .of final briefs' to him, 'whichever is l,ater. The
-arbitrator IS decision shall be in writing, and shall set forth his
findings of fact orr- conclusion, and the rectsons'therefore.
4. The arbitr~tor shall have no power or authority to rnak~
any decision contrary' to, or inconsistent with applicable laws, or
'rules' and' regulations having the force of law. The, arbitrator
shall have no power or authority to alter or-modify any provisions
of this Agreement, or to substitute or add any'provisj,.ons.
5. The de'cision of the arbitrator shall be' limited to
interpretation of 'this AgJ;eementr and shall be final and binding on
all parties.
6.' The costs for the services of an arbitrator including
expenses, if any r will be born equ,ally by the, District and the
aggrieved party.
--
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ARTICLE V/WORKING CONDITIONS
... . A. Work Week
. The nqrrrial.work week shall be Monday through Friday. In
em~rgency situations, as determined by the Superintendent, the work
week may be temporarily modified as required during the emergency.
Thereafter, the work week .will revert "to the above. '
B. All employees will be paid bi-weekly.
C. Work Day' '
The no~al hours of work for the'various job classifications
are listed in the .appendix. 'Positions within a job classification
may be created which have different hours Qf work than.what is .
, listed in the appendix becau~e of job expectations and
.
requirements.
.
The starting and ending time for an employee's work day will
be' determiried by the D,istri.ctbased on job requirements. Changes
in their ~imes may be made as is necessary, or as is beneficial to
'the District operations. However, before a subs~antial' change is
made in the tour of. duty 6f an employee,. or a group, of employees,
the District will consult with the Unit Pr~sident of CSEA,' or his
.q,esignee. A substantial change is one in which more than 20%. of
the work time, as listed in tbe appendix is modified.
D. Lunch
All employees working in excess of six hours per day are
,entitled to an unpaid lunch period. The..length.of the l~ch period
and the timing shall be determiped by the, District, but shali be no
less than one-half hour.
E. Break Time
All employees are limited to a fifteen (15) minute break'
,
during each four hour consecutive work period. The time of th~
'break period will be determined by the District.
,~
F. Smoke Free Environment
All.employees are entitled to a smoke free environment. Tn
order to accomplish this, all' employee.s will be prohibi ted from
smoking on any school grounds, in school buildings, or in school
vehicles. '.
9
;z. ~:
'G. Expenses
..
Personnel required to be away from the school because of
assigned job responsibilities will be reimbursed for actual,.
expenses incurred as follows. Receipts for all' expenses ?re
required for reimbursement.,
I. Lodaing: For authorized overnight trips only, ~he actual'
cost of lodging will be paid up to a total of $60.00 per night. A
greater amount will be paid only if prior approval is ,obtain~d frc~
the Superintendent before the trip.
2. Meals: The actual cost of meals will be reimbursed, while
employees. are on authorized District assignment, limited by the
following: Breakfast -($7.00) Overnight trips only
Lunch -($8.00). Trips extending between'11:00
,
a.m. and 1:00 p.m. and of at least
three hours duration. .
($l5.QO) Trips extending between 4:30
p_m. and 6:30 p.m~ and of at least
, three hours duration.
When more than one meal is consumed, the cost o£ any meal may'
exceed the amount shown, but the to~al of all meals consumed will
be limited to the sum ,of the appropriate allowance? listed above.
Dinner
"
H. Disciplinary Action
All employees in the bargaining unit, will be granted
pr9t~ction in'accordance with Civil Servic~ Law, Section 75 and 76.
I. Clothing
I. All personnel will wear clothing appropriate to their.
respecti v.e jobs _ Any .questions about. app.ropriateness. of attire') .
will be resolved by the employees' supervisor, ~nd/or the
Superintendent.
2.; 'The District shall provide the CUstodi~ns., Mechanics c;md
Bus' Driver/Cleaners with a uniform rental servic~ of eleven (ll.)
sets of uniforms every two (2) weeks.
..
The' District shall provide the Cafeteria employees with
six (6) sets of uniforms, six (6')sets of aprons and a $55.00 shoe
allowance. The total allowance will equal $275.00 and will be P?iid
to the worker iri.two separate checks (December and June).o Receipt
of purchase will be filed with the business office.
,-
,0
3. All uniform patches, and uniform logos in the possession
of an employee who ceases employment with Cambridge Central School
will be returned to the District. Final checks, or payments will
be withheld pending receipt of all logos and patches.
lO
.
'
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J. TransDortation
1. Extra-Curriculum and Athletic Activitv TriDs
.. (a) Assignment of bus drivers t'o the various activity_
trips will be made. 01;1a rotating .basis of; all part time drivers
employed by the District. The basis of' the rotation shall he the
bus driver senio~ity list, starting with the most senior " driver.
Any time served that is beyond the regUlarly scheduled runs shall
be eligibl.e for overtime as per Article XI part D.
(b) .If a driver does not'accept
~
trip, th~t driver will
forfeit his/her turn in that parti9ular rc?t,ation. He/She will be
eligible.for a trip wh~n the rotation next gets to ,their name after
completing the. full list.
(c)'.Activity trips made during the day or time scheduled
for regular bus runs., will be assigned 'to available drivers or to
?~stitute~ as deemeq appropriate by the Transportation Supervisor.
(d) In the event that no drivers will accept a trip,
drivers may be assigned to trips based on. the' :r:-otationlist.
Failure to accept the trip a£ter assignment in this manner may lead
to disciplinary action including dismissal for _ insubordin,ate
behavior. This trip assignment procedure shall only, apply to trips
of less than eight hours '(one day in dDration).
2. Ext,ended Trips
In in$t~ces where trips e~tend more than one day in,duration,
the District. may utilize the service of personnel outside of the
bargaining unit to drive District vehicles.
K. In-Service Training
The District will grant each member of ,the Bargaining Uni~ who
h~s bee~ appointed. to a permanent. position, two (2) in-service days
each sc4Qol year, to be paid" at..the 'employee's hourly rate of pay,
for training in the duties of their .appointed position; provided'
approval is granted for the training by the employee's .immediate
supervisor. '
.-- - -
"
-~. '-CcYmmerclal Drivers Lit:~nse Mai.nteTIance Stipend
"
The District agrees tp pay twenty ($20) dollars per year 'for
the maint.enance of a Commercial Drivers License to 'employees who
complete the annual bus driver mandatory safety meeting.
The District shall contin~e to pay the cost of fingerprinting
and background investigation of current and prospective Bus
Drivers.
The District will pay for bus drive~ training. ,Employees who
leave' the district on their own accord within two years of
receiving training will reimburse th~ district the full cost of
training as determined by the superintendent.
,
~
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ARTICLE VI/EMPLOYEE RIGHTS
A. Job Openings
,
.
1. The District will announce new job openings or
clas?ificat~ons on the central b~lletin board~ of all 'departments.
for a period of five (!?) wor~ing: days to give employees the
,opportunity ,to file job applications.
2. When part-time positions are changed to full-time'
. positions of six or more hours per day, the job will be posted.,
,,
3., Selection of personnel to fill vacant positions will be
determi~ed by the Board of Education based, on ~bility,
gualificati9Ils, anq. experience. When these factors are equal for
more than one. candidate" the:'seniority of. the Pist;r-ict employees
'will be the determi~ing factor in the section of the. successful
candidate_
'
'
4 . The Cambridge - Central School District agrees t.o notify
the CSEA Unit President immediately of all job openings, including
job classification, location of position and salary. During summer
vacation, notice of vacancies will be sent to the CSEA Unit
President promptly.
5. When the District assigns an employee for three days or
more in a higher rate job category, the employee will receive the
higher r~te retroactive to the initial assignment.
B. ' Seniority
1. 'Employ~e District seniority will be established as of the
effecti ve date of the Board Is appointment of that pe.rson t.q a
permanent position within ,the Bargaining Unit, as recorded i~ the
Board minutes.
In t~e' ca~e that more than one employee is appointed to
a'position on the same ,date, the person who is first named to the.
appointment in the Board minutes shall be considered to have -the
greater seniority for employment purposes.
2. An.employeets actual seniori.ty will be determined by th~
length of' the'ir continuous service in' the District, following the
e{fective"'date of their appointment' as described above.
Periods of time resul ting fr'om laYQff or, for unpaid,
leaves of absences shall be deducted from the seniority
calculations.
3. All seniority rights of an employee will cease effective
on the date of their termination of empI oym.ent, except ,for layoff
resulting from a reduction in staff, or for leaves of absences
approved by the Board..
12
"j
..
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4._ Lay-off employees who' are recalled within a year, or as
otherwise provided for by law; and employees who have been on an
unpaid leave of absences approved by the Boa~d; will have their
seniority reinstated upo~ returning, less the period ~f time they
.~ere not actively.employ€d by the District.
.
,
J
5. Substitute Employee- A .person replacing a permanent
employee who is absent. .
c. Lavoff/Recall
If a reduction in the work force occurs, the" following
procedures will apply:
1. .Within a job <;lassificatioo, temporary employees will be
lai~ off first; second, prqbationary employees wil~ be l~id"off on
the basis of reverse senioritYi tl-1..ird,permanent ".employees will b~
laid off based on reverse seniority-. .
2. As job openings occur £ollowing a layoff, those laid off
. employees within the job classification of the opening will be,
recalled in the reverse order of the layoff.
"~
3. The recall provision in this Agreement will.be limited to .
a period of one.year .from the date of layoff,- except as otherwise
provided for by law.
4. Notification of ~ecall to a laid off" employee will be
made "by certified mail, to the last known address of that person"
based on District'records. When school is in session, failure of
. .
a person to respond af.firtna:tivelyto a recall within five (5)
working days after receipt of notification 9f recall, will void"any
further rights provided for ~der this Agreement, or appropriate
laws' and statutes. " "
When school is not in session, response to a recall shall
be limited to ten (10) calendar days after receipt of notifi8ation.
5. If the certified letter of recail c.annot be delivered to
the laid off employee -for any reason," .the
.
unit. president or
designee will be notified. Within ten (10) calendar days of the
above notification," failure of the person to respo~d ~ill void apy
recall rights.
. -.
6. Competitive class personnel will be laid off and recalled
in accordance with Civil Service Procedures, if such procedures ar~
significantly different from ~hose listed here_ "
.
7. If a lay-off occurs as a result of a staff reduction,
permanent employees will be given a two-week notice of the layoff,
in writipg, prior to the date their employmen~ ceases.
13
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ARTICLE VII/CSEA RIGHTS
c
~
A. Payroll Deduction
l ~
i. The District will deduc't dues,' and other authorized
payr~ll deductions from 'the'sal~rie.s of. employees who are CSEA.
members, and who individually and voluntarily authorize sUGh
deductions to be ma4e.by the District. Authorization must be in
the form of payroll deduction cards signed by each employee
electing this' method of payment.
2: Such deductiqns will be made exclusively for CSEA, and
will be remitted in a manner prescribed by CSEA.
3 . The District will transmit the.. deduction monies
.collected, including those from. Agency Fee# to CSEA Inc., Box 7125,
Capitol Station, Albany, New York l2224, whereupon all District
.responsibili ty regarding those monies shall cease. Bargaining unit
members, the local CSEA unit, its affiliates, and all. other parties
. and agencies hereby waive all rights and claims' against the
District for the monies deducted, coll~~te.d, C?-nd transmitteq.. in
accordance ,with. this article, 'and will. relieve the District, the
Board, and all District employees from any liability therefor_ .
-
4. The District h~reby agrees t.o deduct from the bi-weekly
salary of every 'employee,cov~red in this negotiated unit an ~gepcy
shop fee dedl1:ction in the amount of dues levied by the CSEA and to
limit said. dues to Service Employ~es Unit,.Local'8S8 of the CSEA.
5. In the event that the District incurs any '1iabi~ity or
damages, any litigation expenses or any expenses in connection with
the agency shop fee deduction granted by this agreement I the CSEA
agrees to indemn:Lfy the Distri'ct and hold it harmless from s1,.lch
. .
expenses.
6. The CSEA shall create a refund procedure ~or agency fee
payers who object' to any improper applications of agency .s~op.fees.
and agrees to deal with 'the fund and ~y agency fee payers in a
lawful and proper manner.
B. Association Time
The District will provide .three paid, days per year to CSEA for
at.tendance of authorized personnel at conferences and workshops or.
for requ.ired attendance at a meeting to conduct .legitimate Union
business.
I'
This time may be used as full days or half days as required.
The Unit President must provide the Superintendent with th~ name{s)
of the person(s) authorized to attend the association function, and
the date of the absence, at least three (3): days prior to the
. absence~
.
l4
c. ,ReDrese~tation
Designated representatives of CSEA'may visit employees during
working hours tO,discuss terms ~nd conditions of employment and for
the h'andling of grievances. Such visitation shall comply with"
District policy regarding visitors to the school', ~d shall not
interfere with work,schedules. All-t~m~ missed by the employee for
the purpose o~,such meetings shall not count towards meeting the
, workday expectations of the employee, and shall be added to the end
of the work period.
The above described visits shalt be limited to 15 -minu'tes
unless prior approval has been granted by the Superintendent or his
de~ignee.
D. Postinq
CSEA shall have the rigpt to post notic~s and other
,communications related to CSEA business on bulletin boards
maintained on the premises for this purpose. The Superintendent
shall dete,rrp.inethe location of.the bull'etin boards anct the posting
shall be subject to his approval regarding content.
E. Membership List:
The District will provide the CSEA Unit President with a list
. of B.argaining Unit membe~s once each school year. A second list
will be provided if' the CSEA shows a reasonable necessity for the
second list, and the second request is made no sooner than fiv'e (5).
months following delivery of the first list4
The' membership list will include:
1_ Employee's Name
2 _ .Employee ,'s Address
3. Social Security Number
4. Seniority Date
5. Job Title'
F. 'Past Practice:
With respect to matters not covered by this Agreemen.t, the
District will not seek to diminish or impair, during the. term of
the Agreement, any benefit or privilege provided by ~ontra~t or law
for the employees ~ithout prior ~otice tq the Bargaining Unit and,
when appropriate, without negotiations with CSEA'.
~ G. Saving Clause:
,
.J
If any article or part thereof of this Agreement or any
addition thereto shou~d be decided as in violating of,.any £ederal,
state t 'or local law, or if adherence to or enforcement of any
~Article or part thereof should be restrained by a court of law, the
remaining Articles of this Agreement or any addition thereto shall
'not be affected- .
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ARTICLE 'VIII/BENEFITS
A. Retirement Plans
-
.
. 1. The District will contribute to the New York State
Employee's Retirement plan 75 I.
- 2 . At the time of retirement I eligible employees with '
accumulated sick leave may choose one of the 'following-
combinations, may not pe,used.
Cr
(a) New York State Plan:
Unused Sick Days Plan 4lj.
,
~ (b) District Retirement/Casn Plan:
Notification to the Board of Education of the intent
to retire must be made by:March 1 of tp.e fiscal y~ar prec~ding
the fiscal year in which the retirement preceding' the fiscal
year in which the retirement is to occur.
A lump sum~ash payment will be made to t,he employee for
accumulated sick leave at the time of retirement based on the
fo~lowing formula:
Fifty percent times the number of accumulated sick l~ave days
(limited to 150 days) times the- daily rate of pay at the time of
retirement i for example 50%- x number of days ,(ISO days maximum) x
rate of pay.
, B. Death' Benefit
l. The District wi'll provide employees with the plan
described under Title 7 I Section 60bl of the New York State,
E~ployee IS,,)Retirement' System, commohly referred to, c;lS the
ttGuaranteed Ordinary Death .Be~efit."
2 _ The District will participate in a Group Term Life
Insurance program with an insurance benefit of $lO,OOO (flat) -
' The
premium cost far each employee who participates shall be shar~d by
the'District (90%-Dis,trict ~ostl 10%-Employee cost). Since the
employee elects to participate, this benefit shall only, be in
effect if' 80% or more' of the empl.oyees decide' ~o particip?te.
Selection of the plan and the cc;>mpany,which shall be reviewable
annually, shall be done by a committee of the CSEA President, the
Superintendent I and one 'other individ.ual selecte,d by them.&
.'
.,
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C. Disabilitv Insurance
I. The District will provide employees . with Disability
Insurance coverage.
2. Employee claims for the paym~nt of Disability Insurance
shall be filed in accordance with the ru~es and regulations of the
workrnans I Compensation Board on Form DB-450, or on such fqrm as may
supersede the one indica~ed.
If the District receives disability payments from the
'insurance' carrier for a person who is on paid sic~ leave, those
payments will be converted .to equivalent days for that employee
which will be credited to accumulated sick leave.
~
D. Hospitalization and Medical Insurance
The District will provide eligible employees and dependents
enrolled un<ler the "Family plan" with Blue Cross Matrix I
Hospitalization and Medical Insurance,' or with another plan
.providing equivalent 'cove~age.
&,y employee, at their option, may elect to enroll in any
approved' HMO type plan offered in the area' during the open
enrollment period. The District will pay premium cost up to the
~mount the Dis~rict would pay for the premiums of the primary 'plan
described above, and in accordance with the rules set forth below.
These provisions will,'be, in accordance with the. rules set forth
below.
..
1. Eligibility
Eligible employees shall be 'those persons appointed, to a
permaI1;entpositioD of four (4) hours per day -or more
"
for the 10 or
l2-month period,. or bus drivers assigned to a regular bus run
For the purpose of these benefitsJ bus drivers appointed
. to a permanent position shall be considered.as working a minimum of
four (4) hours per day.
Employees appointed to a position of less than four (4)
hours a 'day, and substitute 'employees shall not be provided these
benefits at:District expense. Employees appointed ~o'a position of
.more than four hours per day shall be eligible for medical
insurance as provided in the following sections.
I
I
. I
2. MultiDle Coveraae i
/.
.
'
- ,When both a husband and wife are employed by the
District, and both are eligible for'insurance in this District, the
coverage will be' provided by utilizing the least expensive method
of premium payment by the District.
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3 . Retired Employee Insurance
"
(a) Emp~oyees who' retire from'the District with ~O years
or more of service, and who ~e not ~overed by another
hospitalization/medical plan, will be provided individual and
family coverage as set forth below.
(b) If an employee becomes 'totally disabled while
employed by the District, and that 'employee, has,'c,?mpleted two or
more
.yea~s of service in the District, .that employee will be'
entitled to insurance coverage upon leaving the'District employment
to the same extent as in (a) above.
!
(c) Whep a husband and' wife have both been employed by
the District, and at the time of ret~rement both are eligible for
insurance coverage, the premium may be paid in one name to minimize
cost. If the person so named should die first" the remaining
spouse shal~ be eligible to. receive' that coverage, for themself,
he/she ~ou1d have been entitled to at the time of the latter's
retirement.
Should the, remaining SPOUs€ remarry, or otherwise become
. eligible £or coverage under another policy, the District,obligation
under this agreement shall cease.
..'
Cd) When an employee of the District retires, and 'that
employee's spouse was not employe~ by the District, br if employed,
was not €ligible for insurance benefits, coverage of that
employee's spouse shall c.ontinue only as long' as 'the retired
employee shall remain alive. Thereafter, the pistrict shall have
no obligation to provIde insurance coverage in any manner.
(e) Employees desiring continuing insurance coverage
after retirement must provide the District with written not~ce to
that eftec~,.a minimum of 1.20.days prior to the date of retirement:.
,It is also ,necessary that the retiring employee meet all
'requirements for enrollment. as set forth by the company furnishing
lnsurance coverage.
(f) Continuing coverage during retirement requires annual
'notification to the District that the coverage is to remain iri
effect ~ Failure to provide such notice annually shall be
considered by the District that the insurance is no longer needed
or desired_
..
.. If such notice is not received by the District, -a
certified letter will be sent by the District. to the last known
'.address of the employee requesting the, status of insurance need.
If the Di.strict, does not -rec.eive a positive response within 30
calendar_ days of receipt by the employee, or within 30 days of
,
inability to 'deliver by postal service, the District will terminate
the insurance coverage.
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Ll. . Premium Payments bv District For the years 2000-01.2001-
02. 2002-03. 2003-04. 2004-05
The district will pay 95% of the hospitalization and
rn.edicaJ-premiums .for all .eligible' employees and their family
qependents- Eligibility is q.efin,edas, workers who are emp.loyed by'
the district full time or bus drivers employed four hours .or more
per day-
Bargaining - unit members who retire during this contract.
period., July I, 2000 through June 30, 2005 will have 95% of their
hospitalization and medical premiums paid by. the district if they
are tull time employees or bus drivers working four hours or more.
..
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ARTICLE IX/LEAVES
A.. General
.'
I. Bargaining Unit employees may be absent from work with or
without loss of salary ~n accordance with the rules set forth below.
. .
2 . In the following sections r unless otherwise specifieq.r
allotted days for employee absence without loss of salary are. based
on regular employment. Substitute employees hired on a 'part time or
temporary basis will not be credited with any earned leave.
3 . When an employee has accumulated leaves in one job category
and then moves to- another job-having 'a different nu~er 9f hours in
the regular work day. The accumulated leave will"bt: converted to
hours based on the original job,. .and ,then reconverted to days based
on the hours of work in the latter job. '
4. Regular employees working less than a full year or less
than .afull day will earn sick leave and personal business leave ,on
a prorated basis.
B. Sick Leav-e
I. Sick Leave Allowance
, ,
""
-'
~.
Regular emp19yees who have been employed for a full year will be
granted sick leave as follows:
Day/Year
Full-.timer 12 month employees 15
Full-timer 10 month' employees ' 13
Hourly employees {3 or more hrs_per/day)lO
Max. Accumulation
190
180
100
Newly hired employees will earn sick leave during their first
year of .employment at the rate of one day per month'pf service up.t.o
a maximum of 12 for full-time employees, and to a .maximum of 10 'days
for hourly employees.
2. Use of Sick Leave
(a) Sick leave days may be ~sed for' personal sickness or
injury of the employee; for ~xampler at home, in the.hospital or at
a health care facility. .
o.
-
.
(b) Up to five (5) days may be used by the employee when
sickness or ipjury in the immediate family of' the employee .requires.
the employees presence. Immediate family includes: husband or ~ife,
chi~drenr siblingsr parentsr grandparents. These five (5) days' will
be charg~d to the employees sick leave. '
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c. Personal Business Leave
....
1. Employees may use annual earned sick leave for' the purpose
of conducting personal business of the employee which cannot pe
conducted at a time other than the employee's regular hours of work'
as follows:
.
12 month employees 4 days
~O month employees 3 ~ays
.HQurly employees' 2 days
..
2 . Employees requiring personal business leave should make.
their re.quest to t.ht?irimmediate supervisor' two days prior' to the
time of the leave except in emergency situations.
3 . Personal business leave shall require the advanced approval
of the employee's immediate supervisor. .
4. ExceDtions to the above rn~y be made by the Superintendent.
D. Bereavement Leave
Employees may use bereavement l~ave as follows when a death
occurs in an employee 1 s fa.mily. This leave must be immediately
~ssociat.~d with t)1e time of death of the person for whom the leave is
takep, and may'be used as follows for e~ch occurrence:
1. Maximum of five .(S) days - spouse. or children.
. ..
2. . Maximum of three (3) days
brother, mother-in-law, father-in-law.
mother, father, sis.ter,
3. One (I) day to attend the funeral of a grandparent, aunt,
uncle, niece or nephew.
4. In situations not listed above, or. for exceptions, requests'
for leave sh~ll be made to the Superintendent for a decision.'
E. Unpaid Leaves of Absence
The Board of' Education will consider requests for an unpaid
leave of absence by employees under the following guidelines. The
de'cision Qf the Board will be final, and t'he provisions of this
sect~on of Article IX is not subject to the Grievance Procedure.
....
.\:.
1. The employee must have served the probationary period and
be on permanent status.
"
2.
.
duration_
The unpaid leave of absence will be limited to a one year
j'
3.: The Board will consider situations in which.an employee has
used all of his sick leave; an employee has unusual personal or
family problems; and situations of similar need.
2l
r- - .1r
.
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4. The Board will not consider leaves of absence for other
employment, political positions, etc.
-
,
5.. Request for unpaid leave of absence, shall be made to the
Clerk, .Board of Education, with a copy to the Superintendent. The
request must include the reason for the leav~, the pate the leave is
to commence, and .the date the employee will return to work..
.
"
6. The Board will notify the applicant in writing whether the
leave is approved or denied". No written reason for the Board 1s
decision will be given.
. 7. If an employee who has been on a leave of absence fails to
return to work on. t.he'date stipulated in their request 'for leave, it
will be presumed they have resigned and tpeir employment will be
terminated.
. 8. Credit for seniority,. advancement of salary, and other
benefits will not accrue during an unpaid leave of absence.
9. During an unpaid leave, an employee will.-be eligible to
continue Hospitalization and Medical. be:p.efits providing that the
monthly premium is paid by the employee and received by the District
at least 10 days prior to the date of th~ premium due date.
F. Child Rearing Leave
1. The Board of Education will grant employees an unpaid -leave
of absence for a period of up. to "one year ~or the purpose of chi~d
rea~ing under t~e following guidelin~s:
(a) An employee shall make a written request to the Board
as soon ~s possible, specifyipg the date the .employeewill start the
leave,' and the date the employee will return to work. The abov'e
request mus.t be made at least 30 c.alendar days prior .to the effective
date .of the leave, to be con~idered by the Board, except in emergency.
situations. This leave shall only apply for the employees acting as .
parents of an infant child,.( l€ss than five years. of age at onset of
leave) . .
(b) Credit for seniority, advancement of salary, and other
benefits will not be accrued dur;i.ng an unpaid leave.
(c) During unpaid leave, an employee will be eligible tc?
continue Hospitalization arid Medi.cal benefits providing the fuJ-l
monthly premium is paid by the employee, and received by' the District
at least 10 days prior to .the date of the premium due date.
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Cd) Following an approved leave of ~bsence' for child
reartng, the employee will be re-~mployed by the District i~ a job
equiyalent to the one held pr.ior to le?-v~ng.
(e) If an e~ployeer who has been on an unpaid leav~, fails
to return to work on the day. stipulated in their request fQr leave,
it will be presumed they have resigned and their ~mployment will be
terminated.
'
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ARTICLE X/VACATION AND HOLIDAYS
A. vacations
....
I. Empl~yees working on a twelve month basis will b~ granted
vacation time depending on their years of service in the District.
For this purpose I each year of s'ervice will be' completed on the'
anniyersary date of the employee Is appointment to the permanent
position. .
~
"
During Years of
Service
1
Amount-of Earned'
vacation
1 week
:\"
2-7 2 weeks
-, 8-14 3 weeks
15 or more 3 weeks, plus one additional day
per year o£ serVi~e over 15 years
up to a maximum of 20 days
2. Vacation da~es should be requested .as early as possible
e<3.ch school year and they must be 'approved by .the employee's
supervisor and the Superintendent.
~
~ 3 . If conflicting' requests occur in v~.cation scheduling.
between June 30 and September l,.the first week of an employees total.
vacation time 'will be grant;ed on the bC3:sis of .senio.rity .
.
..;
:.:
"!
4. Ten-month employee.s who .are appointed to .(3.twelve-month.
position will be grant.ed va-cation .benefits by prorating their prior
service to a twel~e month basis.
5. Vacation ben€fits shall accrue only to employees who are
twelve month employees. Curre:qt employees who were granted vacation
benefits prior- to the effective start of this contract. (July Ii
1991), shall continu~ to receive these vacation be~efits.
..
.;;:.
. t
"'
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ARTICLE .XI/COMPENSATION
_7:J...
_ Salaries
Employee base salaries shall be in .accordance with Appendix A.
'Based upon the 20"0'0-2001 salary scale I wages will' increase as
foll.ows:
~r
2.8%" for the
2..9%- for the
3.0%- for the
3_~%- for the
3.2%- for the
2000-01
2001-02
2002-03
2003-04
2004-05
school year
school year
school .year
school year
school year
,>
B. Salary Step
;j
~
Emp;:Loyees whose effective 'dat~ of employment is -other than July 11
for 12 month employees ~d September 11 for 10 month employees shall
gain salary or benefit .increases at the conclusion of - their first
partial year of servic~ according to the following:
1. months of servic.e will be established by rounding to the
nearest full month of service.
2 . any increase in salary for ,the following year shall be
prorated based on the months of service.
3. 10 month employees will be prorated by tenths, twelve month
employees will be prorat'ed by' twelfths.
4 other leave benefits will also be prorated .on .a monthly
basis ie; 1.25 si~k' daysfmontp, .5 vacation days/month (if
'avaiiable). The fractional accumulation shall not exceed the annual
benefit.
5. fractional accumulations shall only accrue until the next
school year commences' on either July 11 or Sept~mber 1 (lO or .l2
month employee).
c. Longevity
1 . ..£I'epahd twelve month permanent employees who have been
appoint€d to a position- with an established annual salary will be;'
granted tpe following longevity payments at the beginning of the year,
of service each year therea~ter, to be paid in one of two ways t~at
the employee chooses:
A. A separate check as has traditionally been done by the
district, or
B. To be added to the employee's £alary for that school
year.
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APPENDIX A STARTING SALARY
Normal 2000-01 2001-02 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05
Daily Normal Starting Starting Starting .Starting
. Starti'89
Position Hours Months Salary Salary Salary
Salary Salary
'*.****.~**"*'*..............****"*
.....***..*'**'***
..........**.......***... *..**..............1Ir..... ..............** *"***"* ***********
,*****~*******.*****
Typist 8 12 17,330 17,677 17,853
18,032 18,212
Admin. Secretary 8 12 19,330 19,717 19,914
20,113 20,314
AccountClerk 8 12 17,330 17,677 17.853
18,03.2 18,212
Sr. Acel Clerk 8 12 19~775 20,171 20,372
20,576 20,782
Ass't Bus Mechanic 8 12 21,000 21,420
21,634 21,851 22,069
Cleaner 8 12 16,161 16,484 16,649
16,816 1.6.984
Custodian 8 12 17,550 17.901 1 ~,.q80
18,261 1.8,443
Senior Custodian 8 12 . 19,550 19,941 20,140
20,342 20.545
Bus Driver 4 10 8,500 8,670 ,._' 8,757
8,844 8.933
Oriver Cleaner 8 12 18.000 18,360 18.544
18,729 18.916
School Nurse 7 10 20,60Q 21.012 21,222 21.434 21,649
FS CooklCash/Bkr' 6 10 9,.500 9,690 9,787
9.885 9,984
FS Processor 6 10 7.800 7,956 8.036
8.1,16 8,1.97
Teacher/Hea!th Aid 6 10 7.30/hr 7.40lhr 7.S0/hr 7..60/hr
7.70/hr
Bus Aide 4 .- 10 ' 7.30/hr 7.40/hr 7.S0/hr
7..60/hr 7.70/hr
,.
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Niaht Shift' Dtfferential (for cus.todians working a regularly
scheduled shift including time after 7:00 P.M.) 5~ bf salary
.Odd-Hour Diffe.renti~l (for custodians working regularly schedul'ed
shif~s other than' those specified for either day, .or night shift
staff, may include weekends, and or early morning shifts) 5~ of
salary, may be paid in addition to night shift differential
Night Lead-Person Diffe.rential (for the custodian desig11ated ~s
being in charge of night shift staff) Flat rate o'f $900 for'
.
"
.2000 -0l through 2004-05.
For positions established at other than the hours and times
specif-ied here, pay will be pro-rated based 01,1the hours per day, and
months per y~ar of s~milar positions that are included here.
Hourly rate de~erminatiQns for staff working as specified here shall
follow these guidelines: twelve month employ~es at full time will be
calculated at 21080' hours per year (52 weeks at 40 hours/week), ten
month employees will be calculated at 1,600 hours (ten months X
twenty days/month X eight hours/day) .
. .
30
